
 

Baby alliance: helping daddy get a rich mommy chapter 608 
 
During the construction of the villas, it took great pains to build out both sides of the road. Hence, for 
the Murrays with two elderly persons in their eighties, this place was undoubtedly the best choice. 
 
Snuggling next to Lindsay, Linda accompanied her to watch some TV series. It was a really old series, and 
it was only in black and white, which made Linda very uncomfortable. But to get into Lindsay’s good 
books, she had to fake her patience and watch it with her. 
 
Picking up her cell phone, she took a glance and uttered anxiously, “Grandma, Jason is…” 
 
“What happened?” Lindsay asked and took a look at the time alertly. It was now ten at night, and Jason 
was still not back yet. 
 
He had always been a sensible child since young. Unless there were some business meetings which he 
couldn’t turn down, he would definitely return home before ten at night. 
 
“Why isn’t he back yet? What did he do?” Lindsay asked in concern, knowing that he wouldn’t have any 
business meetings here. 
 
During her time with the Murrays, Linda had observed that Lindsay and Jerry had high hopes for Jason, 
whom they had watched him grow up. Even though they loved her very much, it didn’t reduce their 
concern and love for Jason. 
 
“He had too much to drink,” Linda said in a worried tone. “He told me he’ll be staying in a hotel tonight 
and won’t be coming home. Looks like he must have drank a lot and doesn’t want you and Grandpa to 
worry.” 
 
With a frown, Lindsay said, “Jason isn’t that insensible, and he doesn’t have many friends here. So whom 
did he have a drink with?” 
 
“Why don’t I go and check it out, Grandma? Jason is at Regalia Hotel now, and I can go there to check on 
him. It’s quite worrying since he’s not a local and isn’t familiar with the place here.” 
 
Reuben and Jocelyn were not home since they had gone back to the old neighborhood to visit some old 
friends and relatives. Jerry, on the other hand, had caught a cold recently and had fallen asleep after 
taking some medication. 
 
Hence, there was only Lindsay and Linda left in the house. 
 
“How can I rest at home when you’re going alone? Let’s bring some people with us and go together.” 
 
Linda didn’t try to dissuade her, but helped her to the car after bringing a few servants with themselves 
and headed for Regalia Hotel. 
 
After searching around the hotel a little, Linda pointed to Room 808 and said, “This is the room, 
Grandma.” 
 



 
The bellboy gave Linda a look, and she acknowledged it before he hurriedly fished out a room card and 
opened the door with it. 
 
“Jason!” Lindsay shouted the moment she stepped through the door. “Jason!” However, there was 
nobody speaking in the room. In fact, the room was completely silent. 
 
“Could he be in the bedroom, Grandma?” Linda suggested as she opened the door leading to the 
bedroom and then closed it hurriedly. 
 
“What is it? Is Jason in the bedroom, Linda?” Lindsay asked, coming toward the bedroom. 
 
“No, Grandma. H-He’s not here. Let’s go home. Maybe I’ve seen it wrongly. Jason isn’t—” 
 
“Out of my way!” Seeing how flustered Linda was, Lindsay already came to the conclusion that Jason 
was indeed in the bedroom, and when she opened the door, she saw a man and a woman in the bed! As 
the hair was covering the face, she couldn’t see their faces clearly. 
 
Thinking that the person in the bed was Jason, and added with the fact that her eyesight wasn’t the best 
due to her age, Lindsay couldn’t accept that Jason was sleeping with another woman because they 
always disciplined him strictly when he was growing up, and he was engaged to Jane. 
 
Immediately, she lifted her walking stick and hit the man in the bed, shouting, “I’ll teach you a lesson, 
you rascal! How could you hook up with another woman! What did your grandpa and I teach you?!” 
 


